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UF/IFAS Extension

• Administered by University of Florida Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences
• Offices in each of Florida’s 67 counties and Seminole Tribe
• Programs Include agriculture production, water, natural resources & environment, energy, youth development, community development, family & consumer sciences

FL EDEN

• Extension Disaster Education Network
• Network of about 300 “volunteers” from federal agencies, state land grant institutions
• Enhance the abilities of individuals, families, organizations, agencies and businesses to prepare for, prevent, mitigate and recover from disasters
• Serve as a national source for research-based disaster education
Information Pre & Post Storm

Hurricane Irma Updates

Citrus growers with questions about hurricane recovery practices are encouraged to call the UF/IFAS Citrus Growers’ Hotline (863-956-8611)
RESPONSE EFFORTS
Lessons Learned/Feedback from the Field

• Database or one assessment form/app for a streamlined process
• Training for submitting missions/ESF
• SART Regional representatives (less middle men)
• One contact person for relief efforts/donations
• Badges for SART reps/ESF #17 reps